Students Register During October For Fall Balloting

Information concerning registration is being released. The bulletin states that students who wish to register will be able to do so at the Union during October. The bulletin also states that the registration will be limited to those who have not already registered for the fall semester.

Registration for inhabitants of New York City and Westchester was also announced. Non personal registration for these areas will begin on October 10 p.m. and October 11 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. and October 12 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

The bulletin reminds all students that the registration dates for inhabitants of New York City and Westchester will be held on October 10 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. and October 11 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. and October 12 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

All that room to breathe and make use of it wisely.

Psychic Tunes Flow From Juke

The spring semester's Juke Box is set to play tunes from the best of both worlds. The Juke Box will feature music from the past and present, offering a diverse selection of songs for students to enjoy.

Psycho Tunes are much milder with an expectation of different music. There is absolutely no difference in the quality.
Once More . . .

Since the special rules for Art Kapper's innominate finger are in the process of being made effective, the necessity for the NECSI has lessened, and the committee publicly wishes Kapper to take note of this, and not to off-end upon the members of our parsley. As for me, I have no desire to appeal more to Student Association. Since the rules for Art Kapper's innominate finger are in the process of being made effective, the necessity for the NECSI has lessened, and the committee publicly wishes Kapper to take note of this, and not to off-end upon the members of our parsley. As for me, I have no desire to appeal more to Student Association.
**CHILDERS GUIDES EUROPEAN TOUR**

**College Students Visit England, France, Italy**

Under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce, a group of students from Texas A&M University visited England, France, and Italy. This tour aimed to promote international understanding and cultural exchange. The students participated in various activities, such as visits to historical sites and educational institutions, enhancing their knowledge and appreciation of different cultures.

**MYSAKYS LISTS WARNING RULES**

**Students May Register For Musical Groups**

List registered in the office of the Dean of Students. The following rules apply:

1. A person can receive only one medal, trophy, or award.
2. A person may leave the area within three blocks of the college campus.
3. A person can receive only one medal, trophy, or award.

**Colonial's Judyment Will Be Considered**

The colonial's judyment will be considered by the faculty for awards in music. Each student is encouraged to participate in musical groups and activities to develop their talents and skills.

---

**STATE COLLEGE NEWS**

**Friday, September 26, 1952**

**D&A AFFILIATES**

**To Hold Party; Entertain Frost**

D&A Affiliates announced plans to hold a party to entertain Fred Frost. The event will likely be a social gathering, providing an opportunity for students to network and enjoy each other's company.

---

**OVER THE WALLS**

**Intramural Football Rules Revised, forfeit Offenses Made Lighter**

Intramural football rules have been revised, with a focus on making forfeitures less severe. These changes aim to encourage more students to participate in activities without the fear of severe consequences for minor infractions.

---

**STATE VS. NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE**

**In Soccer Opener Tomorrow**

The State College Varsity Soccer team will face New England College in their opening match. The game will provide an excellent opportunity for the students to showcase their skills and compete against another college.

---

**THE HAGUE STUDIO**

**Portraits At Its Finest**

**HOLLYWOOD COMES EAST TO TAKE YOUR PORTRAIT**

Open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily

51 Madison Avenue

Telephone: 4-8617

**U.S. AIR FORCE**

**WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS**

Address: Office of the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Washington, D.C. 20002

---

**ET5 ANNOUNCES LAW TEST DATES**

The Educational Testing Service has announced the dates for the GRE (Graduate Record Examination). The exams will be held on November 7, December 20, January 17, February 21, and April 2. Students interested in pursuing graduate studies should prepare accordingly and enroll in the appropriate test preparation courses.
Chesterfield

FIRST PREMIUM QUALITY CIGARETTE

TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE

CHESTERFIELD

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE in AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Buy CHESTERFIELD...MUCH Milder

Myskanion Lists Fresh Restraints

Paris, Italy, Capri Afford Senior Excitement, Sights, Knowledge

The penalties for violations of the Student Senate's code are as follows:

First offense: Warning

Second offense: Warning from Draper 339

Third offense: Suspended for one year

Fourth offense: Suspension indefinitely

Fulghright To Include German Universities

The council will air Civil Rights Issue

Both regular and king-size

Chesterfields are premium quality cigarettes and come in the smart white pack.

Both contain only those proven ingredients that make Chesterfields the best possible smoke: the world's best tobaccos, pure, more and specially selected curing agents (to keep them tasty and fresh), the best cigarette paper that money can buy — nothing is spared.

Both are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from the report of a well-known research organization — no unpleasant after-taste.

Both are exactly the same in all respects. There is absolutely no difference except that king-size Chesterfield is larger — contains considerably more of the same tobaccos — enough more to give you a 20% larger smoke, yet costs very little more.
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Paris, Italy, Capri Afford Senior Excitement, Sights, Knowledge
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Third offense: Suspended for one year
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Fulghright To Include German Universities

The council will air Civil Rights Issue

Both regular and king-size

Chesterfields are premium quality cigarettes and come in the smart white pack.

Both contain only those proven ingredients that make Chesterfields the best possible smoke: the world's best tobaccos, pure, more and specially selected curing agents (to keep them tasty and fresh), the best cigarette paper that money can buy — nothing is spared.
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